
For China’s bond market, 2015 might be
remembered as the year the panda ate
thedimsum.

As the International Monetary Fund
looks all but certain to include the ren-
minbi in its basket of global reserve cur-
rencies, the future of the offshore ren-
minbi “dim sum” bond market (named
after the bite-sized food) — renminbi-
denominated bonds issued outside
china, principally in Hong Kong — looks
to be in peril. The onshore market
appearstobeprimedforgrowth, includ-
ing the “panda” segment for non-Chi-
neseborrowers.

The dim sum market was launched in
2007 but did not really gain traction
until 2010, when restrictions were loos-
ened and international institutions also
began to issue renminbi-denominated
bonds. For investors, the market was
initially seen as a currency play, but in
recent years it has been maturing and
the breadth of borrowers has widened
from top quality state-backed bonds all
the way down the ratings spectrum to
high-risksingle-B issuers.

Both demand and issuance, however,
were dented by the equity rally that
began in the summer of 2014, which
causedamassiveshift inassetallocation
away from debt. By April 4, when the
Shanghai Composite had risen 88 per
cent from the previous summer, the
People’s Daily, a state controlled news-
paper, declared that the rally was
merely “the start of a bull market”. By
June 12, stocks had risen by another
third, before collapsing by two-fifths
withinafewweeks.

Bond issuance dried up during the
equity boom as companies turned to
equity capital markets. According to
Dealogic, Chinese corporations raised
Rmb122bn in equity from January to
June, versus just Rmb58bn a year
before. The pricking of the stock bubble
wiped out trillions of dollars worth of
wealth ,hurtingallassetclasses.

The stock market stabilised in mid-
summer, but on August 11, just when it
appeared bond issuance could recover,
the People’s Bank of China surprised
everyone by devaluing the renminbi.
“That obviously spooked the market
quite a bit,” says Ken Wei Wong, head of
AsiandebtsyndicateatBarclays.

Within three weeks of the devalua-
tion, returns on dim sum bonds plum-
meted from 2.92 per cent for the year to
date, to zero, according to Barclays. US
dollar investors were nursing losses.
Yields in the index, dominated by short-
term debt, shot up from 4.40 per cent to

above 6 per cent, a record high, reflect-
ing demand for currency risk compen-
sation. While the August devaluation
had been relatively small — the cur-
rency fell about 3 per cent in a week . It
followed the 2014 depreciation of the
renminbi — the first time the currency
had fallen in a decade. Both events gave
investorspausefor thought.

“With what happened in August the

entire thing has been derailed from the
perspective of the foreign investor,” says
Dhiraj Bajaj, portfolio manager at Lom-
bardOdier,aSwissprivatebank.

According to Morningstar, a fund
tracker, foreign investors withdrew a
record $1.78bn from China offshore
bond funds in August. “Some funds
were decimated,” Mr Bajaj said. “Every-
oneranaway.”

As of mid-November, dim sum issu-
ance was on track to be just half the
Rmb33bn record in 2014, according to
Dealogic. Issuance in the panda market,
also shaken by the equity boom and
bust, has fallen by 11 per cent, to
Rmb443bn.

Once again, the market appears to be
finding its footing. But despite Beijing’s
reassurances that China will not engage
in a competitive devaluation, markets
are pricing in a 3 per cent decline for the
offshore exchange rate over the coming
12 months, according to Helen Huang,
fixed-incomeanalystatHSBC.

The investors most interested in buy-
ing dim sum bonds these days, she says,
do not need to worry much about cur-
rencyrisk:Chinese investors.

Issuance and demand could both
come back, of course, but the PBoC may
have sounded the death knell in Sep-
tember when it opened up the panda
market to two foreign banks — the Hong
Kong units of HSBC and Bank of China.
The move signalled Beijing’s desire to
internationalise the use of the renminbi
and, eventually, to converge the two
exchange rates into one. Within weeks,
the governments of South Korea and
British Columbia also expressed an
interest insellingpandabonds.

A key reason for their new found
attention: lower yields. The PBoC has
cut benchmark interest rates six times
in the past 12 months. “Yields have
come down massively in the onshore
market, more than the offshore mar-
ket,” said Barclays’ Mr Wong. “Issuers 
can fund themselves domestically. They
havenoneedtofundoutsideofChina.”

Dying or not, it is worth keeping an
eye on the dim sum market. Suanjin
Tan, a portfolio manager and China
bond specialist at BlackRock, says it is a
good place to find mispriced bonds, as
“state-owned companies have been
askedto issue inuneconomic terms, just
tosupport themarket”.

“We like the fact that we get mispric-
ing,” says Mr Tan. “But it’s ignored by a
lotof international investors.”

Panda bonds triumph over
dim sum debt after turmoil
Fixed income

Liberalisation and low yields
have enhanced the
attraction of China’s onshore
offerings at the expense of
the offshore market,
explains Patrick McGee

Dim sum: losing out to panda issuers

T he challenges posed to the
global financialorderbythe
rise of China could hardly
be more fundamental. For
several decades, the arbi-

ters of the world’s monetary system
have been developed, western democ-
racies with fully convertible currencies
and open capital markets that are gov-
ernedbytheruleof law.

But China is different in every aspect;
a developing nation ruled by a Commu-
nist party that has striven to limit the
convertibilityof its currencyandshelter
its domestic capital markets from for-
eigncapitalandinfluence.

Thus, the International Monetary
Fund’s intent to induct the renminbi,
the Chinese currency, into its elite bas-

ket of reserve currencies represents a
potentially pivotal moment. Eswar
Prasad, a former IMF economist and
China mission head, calls it a “momen-
tous event in the annals of international
finance”, adding: “It represents an
important step in the renminbi’s
ascendancies to the status of a global
reserve currency, and will have gradual
but significant repercussions in global
currency markets and on international
capital flows.”

However, the expected inclusion of
the renminbi into the IMF’s Special
Drawing Rights (SDR) basket is only
one expression of the currency’s grow-
ing influence beyond China’s borders.
The “redback” is also becoming an
increasingly important unit of trade set-

tlement, a store of value and a vehicle
for investment in assets linked to
China’seconomy.

In all these senses, 2015 has been a
banner year for the Chinese currency. It
surpassed the Japanese yen to become
the world’s fourth most-used payments
currency, in spite of an unexpected
devaluation in August and concerns
about slowing Chinese growth. The ren-
minbi accounted for 2.79 per cent of glo-
bal payments in value terms in August,
up from 2.34 per cent in July and higher
than the yen’s 2.76 per cent share,
according to Swift, the payments serv-
icesprovider.

The renminbi is currently used to set-
tle 24.6 per cent of China’s own trade
and Standard Chartered, an investment

bank, expects that this will rise to 38 per
cent by 2017 and 46 per cent by 2020. In
absolute terms, this means that more
than $2.6tn of China’s annual trade will
be settled in renminbi by 2020, a dra-
matic rise from $821bn in 2014 and
$212bn in 2011, according to Robert
Minikin, head of Asia FX strategy at
StandardChartered.

“China’s global trade dominance, pru-
dent capital account opening, relatively
steady currency value, and rising global
influence in commodity markets and
geopolitics should allow the renminbi’s
share [in trade settlement] to rise fur-
ther,”MrMinikinwrote inareport.

Underpinning the currency’s growing
popularity in trade settlement is its
increasing attractiveness as a unit for

Pivotal
moment for
the redback
and China
But the renminbi is likely to remain the oddman
out in the SDRbasket, explains James Kynge Building up the renminbi: the currency is becoming an increasingly important unit of trade settlement —SeongJoon Cho/Bloomberg

investment, a process driven by China’s
slow but steady opening of its domestic
capital markets to overseas investors.
According to Goldman Sachs, at the end
of the first quarter of this year, foreign-
ers owned Rmb4.2tn ($680bn) of
investment assets in China in the form
ofbonds,equities,depositsandloans.

For those investors approved by Bei-
jing, the main benefit of holding the ren-
minbi is that it brings access to China’s
domestic bond market, where yields are
often several percentage points higher
than the US and Europe. At the end of
2014, overseas funds managers held
Rmb713bn in domestic Chinese bonds,
up 78 per cent from a year earlier,
according to official statistics. The
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amount,whilesmall incomparisonwith
the size of the overall Chinese bond
market, is significant when compared
with the capitalisation of other regional
localcurrencybondmarkets.

Beijing remains cautious over which
foreign institutions can invest in its
domestic markets. It restricts access to
its interbank bond market to central
banks, sovereignwealth funds,multilat-
eral organisations and other carefully-
selected institutions. Similarly, the Chi-
nese equity market remains off limits to
general participation from abroad, with
quotas for limited participation granted
to some 320 institutional investors
deemed“qualified”byBeijing.

Paul Mackel, head of global emerging
market FX research at HSBC, says that
not only should SDR membership pro-
vide comfort over the renminbi’s stabil-
ity and liquidity, it will also encourage
Beijing to keep opening its domestic
capitalmarkets to foreignparticipation.

Such a process should, in turn, con-
vince central banks around the world to
shift an increasing portion of their
reserves into the Chinese currency. Mr
Mackel says that although the ren-
minbi’s weighting in the SDR basket is
likely to be 14 per cent (relegating the
Japanese yen to an estimated 8 per cent
weighting), central banks are likely to
shift holdings of renminbi to about 10
percentof theirreservesby2025.

If this happens, it will go some way
toward addressing the current imbal-
ance in international finance, under
which less than 1 per cent of global cen-
tral bank reserves are held in renminbi
in spite of the fact that China comprises
13 per cent the global economy and
more than 15 per cent of world trade.
Given that China is the biggest trade
partner for 120 countries, it is reasona-

ble to expect their central banks will be
keentoboostholdingsofrenminbi.

Such moves, however, do not obscure
the fact that the renminbi is the odd one
out among its SDR peers. The IMF’s key
criterion for SDR inclusion was that the
renminbi should be “freely usable” — a
definition that falls short of a “fully con-
vertible” currency like the US dollar,
euro, sterlingandyen.

David Lubin, head of emerging mar-
kets economics at Citi, notes that Beijing
does not intend to move its currency
toward full convertibility. Zhou Xiao-
chuan, China’s central bank governor,
has defined the goal as “managed con-
vertibility”, saying clearly that “the cap-
ital account convertibility that China is
seeking to achieve is not based on the
traditional concept of being fully or
freelyconvertible”.

Mr Lubin says China, in fact, wants to
keep hold of discretionary powers to
limit speculative capital inflows, and
thus to restrict capital movements in
order to deal with balance of payments
problemsastheycropup.

“What China would like to do, over
time, is to gently reassert the role of the
state in shaping the international mone-
taryorder,”MrLubinwroterecently ina
commentfor thisnewspaper.
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Theannouncementthat therenminbi
meets theInternationalMonetary
Fund’scriteriaasa“freelyusable”
currencywillhavecomeasnosurprise
tothosewhohavefollowedChina’s
unprecedentedstepstoopenupits
capitalmarkets.

Itmeansatechnicalhurdleonthe
renminbi’sascentasaglobalcurrency
hasbeenclearedawayandmakes it
nearcertainthat theIMFexecutive
boardwill includetheChinesecurrency
into itsSpecialDrawingRights(SDR)
basketofcurrencies,effective from
October1nextyear.

Amonumentalmilestonefor the
renminbi, thiseventwouldtrigger
significantbutgradual inflowsof funds

intothecurrency,changingtheglobal
currency landscapeforever,ascentral
banks, sovereignwealthfunds(SWFs)
andmultilateral institutionsrecalibrate
theirbalancesheets.

Manywillnotwaituntilnextyear
beforetakingaction. Indeedasmanyas
70centralbankshavealreadyinvested
partof theirreserves intorenminbi,
either insideChinaoroffshore.

ThereformsmadebyChinatoqualify
forSDRinclusionhavebeensoradical
that—topublicsector investors—the
renminbihasbecomefullyconvertible
withnorestrictionsonaccessorsizeof
investment intheChina interbankbond
market, somethingthathasgone largely
unnoticed.

Sixoutof theworld’s10 largest
centralbankshavesofarrefrainedfrom
investing intheChinese interbankbond
market.However,becauseofChina’s
recentreforms, theseandmanyother
publicsector investorsarenow
reviewingtheirstance.

Eventually,weshouldexpect tosee
therenminbireachadouble-digit share
ofglobalreserves—inflows intheorder

of$800bntomorethan$1tn.Evena
conservativeestimateofareallocation
ofabout1percentofglobalreserves
eachyearwouldmeanabout$80bn
inflowsannually—nomeansum.

Addedtothemovesbycentralbanks,
willbethosebySWFs.Norway’sSWF
alone is likelyto investover$40bn
accordingtotheirGDPweighted
benchmark.

Theimplementationof the
renminbi’s inclusion intheSDRbasket
10months fromnowisalsoset to
inevitablytriggerasignificant
rebalancingorhedgingdemandforthe
Chinesecurrency, thoughthis, too, is
likelytooccurgradually.

Contrarytocommonperceptions—
giventhat theaggregateSDRassetsof
thecentralbanks intheIMFmember

states(around$280bn)haveanequal
amountofSDRliabilities—the
renminbi’sadditiontotheSDRbasket
wouldnotactually triggerasystem-
widehedgingdemand, thoughsome
countries thatare longorshortonSDR
mayhedgetheirpositions.

Instead,byfar themostsignificant
directeffect fromtheRMB’s inclusion
oncurrencyflowswouldcomefrom
multilateral institutions.TheIMF’sown
investmentaccountandinvestmentby
itsPovertyReductionandGrowthTrust
wouldneedtoberebalancedto include
therenminbi.

Likewise, institutionssuchasthe
Bankof InternationalSettlements, the
AfricanDevelopmentBank, theIslamic
DevelopmentBank, theArabMonetary
FundandtheInternationalFundfor
AgriculturalDevelopmenthaveSDR-
denominatedbalancesheets,which
wouldneedtoberebalanced.

TheWorldBankandAsian
DevelopmentBankwouldalsobe
affectedassomeof their facilities for the
world’spoorestcountriesare
denominated inSDR.Thecombined

sizeof thesemultilateral institutions’
SDRdenominatedbalancesheets is
around$600bn,sotheresulting
renminbi flowscouldbemorethan
$80bnassumingexistingSDRweighting
methodology.

Therenminbi’sweight intheSDR
baskethasbeentheonlybig issue left
for theIMFexecutiveboardtodecide.
Recentsuggestionsbysome
stakeholders thatusingexisting
methodologycould leavetherenminbi
withtoobigashareof thebasket(at
around14percent, fargreater thanthat
of thepoundandtheyen)willhopefully
havebeenignoredtheBoard.

While thecurrentweightingformula
maynotbe ideal, therenminbiandthe
marketsare fullyreadytohandlethe
direct implicationsof theSDRinclusion
withtheexistingweighting
methodology.

Thewriter ismanagingdirectorandheadof
centralbanksandsovereignwealth fundsat
StandardCharteredBank.Hepreviously
worked for the IMFandthecentralbanksof
NewZealandandFinland.

Multilateral institutions set to recalibrate
GUEST COLUMN

Jukka
Pihlman

Nowhere in the global economy today is
China more of a force than in the world
of trade. That fact alone seems destined
to propel the march of the renminbi,
once considered an exotic currency, fur-
ther intothemainstream.

China is now the largest exporter by
some margin. Economists at the World
Trade Organisation predict that its
exports will account for more than 14
per cent of the value of goods exported
around the globe by year-end, up from a
littleover6percentadecadeago.

China is also on course to topple the
US from its perch as the biggest
importer,andaccountedfor justover10
per cent of the value of imports around
theworldthisyear.

China’s emergence in the past decade
as the leading trading nation has

expanded the role of the renminbi to
such an extent that in 2013, the cur-
rency overtook the euro as the world’s
second choice in trade finance after
the dollar, according to Swift, the global
paymentshouse.

In Asia, the renminbi is now the lead-
ing option for commerce between China
and regional partners such as South
Korea. Trade payments in renminbi to
China and Hong Kong now account for
almost a third of transactions, says
Swift, compared with just 7 per cent
threeyearsago.

The renminbi could cross a more sig-
nificant symbolic threshold as the Inter-
national Monetary Funds is set to go
ahead with a widely anticipated deci-
sion to add the Chinese unit to its elite
basket of global reserve currencies used
to value its Special Drawing Rights
(SDRs), currently the preserve of the
British pound, the US dollar, the euro
andtheyen.

Stuart Tait, global head trade for
HSBC, argues that using the renminbi in
trade transactions no longer seems like
an exotic idea. During a recent visit to
China’sPearlRiverDelta,aregionwhere
many export-focused companies are

based, he was struck by how much the
conversation had changed. “We talked
about Rmb exposure in the way you
would about any currency. It wasn’t this
uniquefrontier issue,”MrTait says.

His belief that the renminbi’s role in
global trade is likely to continue to grow
was bolstered by an HSBC survey of
1,600 executives in 14 different markets

in January and February that showed
more than half expect to begin using the
currencymore intransactions.

However, while there is no doubt the
renminbi isgrowinginstature, itsascent
hasnotgoneentirelyunchallenged.

The euro’s role in trade has staged
something of a comeback as its value
has fallen and German exports have
risen.

The HSBC survey also showed that
not everyone is equally confident in the
renminbi. Executives in Taiwan and
Germany were more hesitant about the
currency than more bullish peers in the
UK, for example. Mr Tait believes that
companies would be more comfortable
if deeper renminbi markets developed
around the world, offering greater
liquidity.

Therearealsoquestionsoverwhether
some of the numbers used to support
the more confident narratives over the
renminbi trulyreflectreality.

Swift says the renminbi is the cur-
rency behind almost 10 per cent of the
trade carried out with letters of credit.
But much of that trade is between main-
land China and Hong Kong, or the main-
land and Taiwan, and there have long

been suspicions of significant “mis-in-
voicing”toevadecapitalcontrols.

When the IMF examined the role of
the renminbi earlier this year as part of
its review of whether to grant the cur-
rency SDR membership, it treated let-
ters of credit between China and both
Hong Kong and Taiwan as domestic
trade. By that measure, the renminbi
was behind just 3.8 per cent of the global
value of letters of credit, which are dom-
inatedbythedollar.

Volatility in China’s markets over the
summer and swings in the renminbi
linked to the August announcement by
the People’s Bank of China that it was
changing the way the currency’s daily
trading band is set have also caused con-
cernsamonginvestors.

China may be slowing. But, as Mr Tait
points out, it is still growing faster than
anyadvancedeconomy.

“It’s about keeping it all in context,”
he says. “The Chinese growth in trade
will continuetooutpaceglobalgrowth.”

And for a currency that has been
building its place in the global economy
on the back of trade, that is likely to
mean a growing role for many years
tocome.

Currency is growing in stature despite residual concerns
Trade

Renminbi’s march is
propelled by China’s leading
role in the global economy,
writes Shawn Donnan

This event will change
the global currency
landscape forever

X i Jinping, the Chinese presi-
dent, has a fondness for ata-
vistic grand designs. In one,
the “Chinese dream”, he
urges his people to recap-

ture the glories of the past through a
national rejuvenation. In another, the
“New Silk Road”, he looks back in time
to envisage a future buoyed by closer
tiesacrossEurasia.

So wide-ranging is the New Silk Road
initiative to build vast infrastructure
projects among 64 countries linked by
China’s ancient trade routes that the
plan encompasses a full set of Beijing’s
modern development goals, including
promoting the use of the renminbi in
international investmentandfinance.

The scheme, also called “One Belt One
Road” (OBOR), is set to turbocharge
renminbi usage, emphasising the Chi-
nese currency’s role as a vehicle to raise
capital in overseas financial centres to
fund railways, highways, ports, airports
and other infrastructure projects across
Eurasia.

“London, the US and Asia, plus local
markets where the projects are being
built, will be places to raise money, as
well as onshore in China,” says Spencer
Lake, global head of capital financing at
HSBC,aninvestmentbank.

“The OBOR financing will be massive
and we are already seeing deals being

concocted that will require the main-
stream public markets for liquidity,” he
adds.

Already, the influence of OBOR is evi-
dent in China’s overseas investment
flows, which rose 16.3 per cent in the
first 10 months of this year to $92.5bn.
Within this, OBOR-related investment
rose 36.7 per cent to $13.7bn, according
toChina’sministryofcommerce.

But these are the mere foothills of
OBOR ambitions. The China Develop-
ment Bank, one of the country’s main
policy banks, has calculated that some
900 projects worth a total of $890bn are
currentlyunderwayorplanned.

The lion’s share of the funding — both
in renminbi and other currencies — is
likely to come from Chinese policy
banks such as the CDB and the China
Ex-Im Bank, supported by the Asia
Infrastructure Investment Bank, a new
China-led development institution with
57 founding governments, and the Silk
Road Fund, a state-owned investment
fund,aswellasChinesebanks.

But Chinese institutions are also
increasingly tapping offshore financial
centres to take advantage of a climate of
low interest rates and to popularise the
renminbi. In the run-up to Mr Xi’s visit
to London in October, two state-owned
Chinese banks, the China Construction
Bank (CCB) and the Agricultural Bank

of China (ABC) issued bonds, at least
partially inrenminbi.

The issues were heavily oversub-
scribed, with the CCB Rmb1bn bond
attracting orders in excess of Rmb5.5bn
from investors lured by a coupon of 4.2
per cent and little default risk for what
amounts toaquasi-sovereign issue.

“There is a tremendous amount of
liquidity for primary new issues from a
wide range of Chinese issuers in multi-
ple currencies,” Mr Lake says. “The
recent deals in London demonstrate
that. As China’s profile on the world
stagegrows, sotoowilldemand.”

The ABC bond also indicated strategic
priorities. The issue was styled as a
“green bond” and raised a total of $1bn
in both US dollars ($900m) and ren-
minbi ($600m), all of which is destined
to be invested in “green” projects
including renewable energy, energy effi-
ciency, sustainable transportation,
waste management, sustainable land
useandwatermanagement.

Such “green” investments are envis-
aged as a key component of the OBOR
master plan as China tries to boost the
international business of its environ-
mental companies, which it regards as
world leaders in search of a ripe interna-
tional market. The aim is that Chinese
suppliers to such OBOR projects will be
paid largely inrenminbi.

“London is seen as a place where
China can raise much of the finance for
OBOR projects at relatively low rates
and in renminbi,” said one UK official,
who declined to be identified. “The
main challenge is ensuring that there is
enough renminbi liquidity to buy the
debt that is issued.”

In order to deepen the market for ren-
minbi in London, the People’s Bank of
China, the central bank, has started reg-
ular sales of one-year renminbi debt at
the relatively attractive rate of 3.1 per
cent (compared with just 2.43 per cent
for one-year sovereign notes onshore).
In an indication of demand, the first
Rmb5bn tranche attracted 91 orders of
overRmb30bn,bankerssaid.

Reinforcing this trend toward tapping
offshore capital markets was the official
easing of rules in September on Chinese
corporate bond issues overseas. The
new rules, published by the National
Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC), withdraw a requirement for
approval and require only that compa-
nies inform Beijing of their bond issu-
ance intentionswithin10daysofselling.

Such auguries suggest a significant
boost not only in Chinese activity in off-
shore debt markets over the next few
years,butalsoagrowingrole for theren-
minbi as an increasingly influential cur-
rency in internationaldebtmarkets.

‘One Belt, One
Road’ set to
turbocharge
renminbi usage

InfrastructureMassive demands for financingwill
see China tap offshore centres, says James Kynge

Ambitious
vision: Beijing’s
modern
development
goals include
building ports,
railways and
highways
Waldo Swiegers/Bloomberg
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seen as a
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OBOR
projects at
relatively
low rates’
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Whilemuchattentionthisyearhasbeen
focusedonthetrials facedbyChina’s
stockmarkets,quietbutsignificant
reformshavebeentransformingforeign
participation inthecountry’svast
domesticbondmarket.

Julywasa landmarkmonth,
heraldingthefreeingupofaccess to
China’s interbankbondmarket for
overseascentralbanks, supranational
institutionsandsovereignwealthfunds.
Asetofnewregulationsscrapped
approvalandquotarequirements.

Themeasureranksasoneof themost
important inaseriesofstepsto
integrateChina’sbondmarket,nowthe
world’s third largestwitha
capitalisationof$4.2tnat theendof last
year, intotheglobal financial system.
China’s interbankmarket iswherethe
vastmajorityofgovernmentand
enterprisebondsaretraded,but foreign
participation ispaltrywith just2.4per
centofdomesticgovernmentbonds
heldbyforeignersat theendof2013.

Chinahasmadeitclear that itwants
market forces toplayamoredecisive
role intheallocationofcapitalandthat
itneeds its financialmarkets tobecome
moreefficientandcompetitive.
Underliningthis trend,Beijingrecently
reopeneditsmarket for“pandabonds”,
inwhichoffshoreentities issue
renminbi-denominateddebt.Two
pandaissuesworthRmb1bnand
Rmb10bnhavebeenexecutedsofar.

Beijinghas linkedsuchliberalisations
tothe internationalisationof the
renminbianditsdesire towin
admissionfor theChinesecurrency into
theInternationalMonetaryFund’s
SpecialDrawingRights(SDR)basket.

But theneedfordeeperandmore
liquidcapitalmarkets isalsocrucial for
thetrajectoryofChina’seconomic
reform.Furtherdeveloping itsbond
marketwillhelpeconomicgrowth,
improvetheallocationofcapitaland
bringdownborrowingcosts.

Amoredynamicbondmarketalso
helps lessenChina’srelianceonbank
lendingandfreesupChinesebanksto
extendmore lendingtosmalland
medium-sizedenterprises.

Itwillalsohelpmeet thebig financing
needsthatcomewithChina’sefforts to
reducethepollutionthathas
accompaniedtheheadlonggrowthof
thepastdecadesandtodeliver the
environmentallyresponsible
developmentandcleaninfrastructures
thatareneededforChina’surbanisation
pushinthecomingyears.

InOctober, theAgriculturalBankof
ChinabecamethefirstChinese financial
institutionto issuea“green”bond,
(raisingatotalof$1bnearmarkedfor
environmentalprojects) inbothUS
dollars($900m)andrenminbi
(Rmb600m),making it thefirst
renminbigreenbondtransactionbyan
Asianissuerandalsothe largestUS
dollargreenbondtransactionbyan
Asianissuer.

Theproceeds fromtheoffshorebond
willbeusedtofundgreenprojects insix
sectors includingrenewableenergy,
energyefficiency, sustainable

transportation,wastemanagement,
sustainableuseof landandcleanand
sustainablewatermanagement.

GiventheStateCouncil’spromise in
Septemberto incorporateecological
conservation intoeveryaspectof
economicdevelopment,weexpect the
market forgreenbondstogrow.Wealso
expect thePeople’sBankofChinato
releaseofficialguidelines for thegreen
bondmarketbytheendof theyear.

China’sstockmarkets tendtograbthe
limelight,but thedevelopmentof the
country’sbondmarket isno less
significant to its financialmarket
reform.ForChina,openingthedoors to
moreforeignparticipation isan
essentialelementofamorematuredebt
market.

Theauthor isglobalheadof capital
financingatHSBC

Bondmarket quietly delivers
revolution in liberalisation
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Rise of the redback: the internationalisation of the renminbi

FT graphic  Sources: Thomson Reuters Datastream; IMF; SWIFT; Standard Chartered; BIS; HSBC  Photo: Dreamstime
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China is on course to become the largest economy ... ... and has been the largest exporter since 2007 ... ... but global use of its currency has not kept pace with
China’s economic advances

Chinese trade is increasingly being settled in renminbi ... ... and a range of indicators show increasing
international use, from a low base

Acceptance into the IMF’s basket of reserve currencies
would be hugely symbolic
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C hina’s leaders have long
sought to win a place for the
renminbi in the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund’s elite
basket of reserve currencies.

The move would not only cement the
redback’s role in the financial system. It
will also give those leaders a vote of con-
fidencetheyhavecravedforyears.

From October 1 next year the ren-
minbi is set to take pride of place along-
side the British pound, the dollar, euro,
andyenintheIMFbasket.

Yet there is considerable uncertainty
over how markets might react to such a
step. Would an IMF decision, as some
argue, triggeramassive flowofcapital—
as much as $1tn in the relatively short-
term, according to Goldman Sachs —
into renminbi-denominated assets? Or
might markets greet the news with a
shrug?

Of itself, the move would be largely
symbolic. Created in 1969 as an alterna-
tive to gold as a store for central bank
reserves, the fund’s Special Drawing
Rights are something of an anachro-
nism. They are rarely used outside fund
business and internal discussions. IMF
rescue packages may be officially val-
uedinSDRsandasapercentageofcoun-
tries’ quotas in the fund but real-world
discussions of them are still conducted
indollars,eurosandlocalcurrencies.

But when it comes to nations and
their standing in the world symbols
matter. The renminbi, it is worth
remembering, is still far from being an
internationalreservecurrency.

Though China’s economic expansion
hasdrivenasurge inthevolumeof trade
and transactions conducted in ren-
minbi, it only accounts for a small pro-
portionof theworld’sofficial reserves.

An IMF survey of the fund’s 188
member countries found just 38 held
any of their official foreign currency
reserves in renminbi in 2014, account-
ing for just 1.1 per cent of the world’s
assets, or roughly half the number and
share of those using the Australian dol-
lar. The US dollar, by way of compari-
son, was used by 127 countries account-
ing for almost 64 per cent of global for-
eign currency reserves while the euro
accountedfora further21percent.

That figure for the renminbi is low
partly because until the IMF began
coaxing Beijing into the reforms needed
to qualify for the SDR basket, there were
very few places that central banks could
park reserves in renminbi. In 2014, for
example, just 1.4 per cent of interna-
tional debt securities, issued were
denominated in renminbi, according to
Bank for International Settlements
data.

That has been changing, however, as
China has pursued reforms in the hope
of winning the renminbi’s inclusion.
Beijing has opened up its domestic bond
market to foreign central banks. Deals
have also been struck to allow the
greater issuance of renminbi-denomi-
natedbonds inplacessuchasLondon.

The question is whether such moves
will translate into broader confidence in
China’seconomicprospects.

Investors remain nervous about the
country’s challenges, as exemplified by
the turmoil caused this summer by Bei-
jing’s decision to devalue the renminbi.
Against this volatile backdrop, it may
take years to develop markets in ren-
minbi assets that have the depth and
liquidity needed to persuade central
banks that they are a safe place to park
taxpayers’money.

“Inclusion in the SDR basket could be
taken as endorsement by the IMF that
the renminbi and China’s financial mar-
kets meet this standard. But central
banks are likely to come to their own
judgment,” Mark Williams, chief Asia
economist for Capital Economics, wrote
after the IMF announced its recommen-
dation for the renminbi’s inclusion on
November13.

However, he warned that the market
gyrations of the summer and Beijing’s
response meant that, “if anything, the
renminbi’s chances of being taken seri-
ously as a reserve asset have gone back-
wardsrecently”.

China’s leadership had responded to
concerns about capital outflows by
making it harder to move capital

abroad. Following collapses in stock
prices it also suspended trading in many
shares, he pointed out, effectively freez-
ing the ability of investors to sell assets
as needed. “Managers of foreign
exchange reserves will think twice
before entrusting their country’s assets
to policymakers who have shown them-
selves willing to steamroller the rights of
investorswhenit suits them,”hewrote.

Nevertheless, international financial
officials have argued that China learned
valuable lessons from the summer
debacle and that reforms it has intro-
duced to support its bid for the ren-
minbi to join the IMF’s SDR basket are
largely irreversible.

If the US and the Fund’s European
shareholders have decided to back Bei-
jing’s SDR bid it is because the hand of
reformers at the People’s Bank of China
isbeingstrengthened.

So too is the relationship between Bei-
jing and the IMF at a time when the US’s
continuing failure to ratify 2010
reforms giving China a greater voice at
the fund remains an irritant. But the
questionremains:willChinaanditscur-
rency liveuptotheirpromise?

SDRmove
seen as vote of
confidence in
China’s leaders
Reserve currencyUncertainty persists over how
markets will react, writes ShawnDonnan

Investors remain nervous: China market turmoil last summer — AFP/Getty Images

Agricultural Bank
of China became
the first Chinese
financial
institution to issue
a green bond
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China’s foreign exchange reserves,
which stood at $3.5tn in October, have
been a source of national pride and a
bulwark against adverse financial con-
ditions.

The internationalisation of the ren-
minbi means, however, that Chinese
exporters and importers increasingly
can send and receive payments in ren-
minbi, ratherthanUSdollars.

China is the world’s largest exporter,
and big trade surpluses over the last
decade have fuelled the rise of China’s
forex reserves. Now, some are worried
that dwindling US dollar export earn-
ings, twinnedwithcapitaloutflows from
China, could result in a drop in China’s
forex reserves and with it slumping
demandforUSTreasurydebt.

Use of the renminbi for trade settle-
ment has grown rapidly since 2010.
According to central bank data, he ren-
minbiwasusedfor24percentofChina’s
current account transactions, or
Rmb5.5tn, in the first nine months of
this year, up from only 8 per cent in
2011. China’s central bank governor,
Zhou Xiaochuan, has said he wants the
ratio toexceedone-thirdby2020.

Determining how important ren-
minbi trade settlement is to China’s for-
eign exchange reserves, however,
requires understanding the direction of
renminbipayment flows.

If most renminbi trade settlement
consists of overseas companies using
renminbi instead of US dollars to pay for
Chinesegoods, thatwould leadtoslower
accumulation or even an outright
decline in forex reserves, as the ren-
minbi replaces the US dollar in China’s
inboundmoneyflows.

If, on the other hand, it is Chinese
companies using renminbi to pay for
imported goods, the opposite would
occur: forex reserves would swell faster
as renminbi replace dollars for out-
boundpayments.

Between 2010, when renminbi trade
settlement began, and 2014 outbound
renminbi payments heavily outweighed
inbound renminbi receipts. This

imbalance peaked in early 2014, when
payments exceeded receipts by a ratio
of more than two to one, according to
central bank data. In 2014, the gap nar-
rowed to 1.4 to one, leading to net ren-
minbi outflows of Rmb1.1tn. Based on
the average dollar-renminbi exchange
rate during 2014, that implies China’s
forex reserves grew by $179bn more
than they would have before the use of
renminbi for tradesettlement.

This year, however, the pattern
reversed. In the nine months to the end
of September, renminbi inflows
exceeded outflows by a ratio of 1.2 to 1,
leading to a net inflow of Rmb773bn, or
a$124bnnegative impactonreserves.

The shift is partly due to the deprecia-
tion of the renminbi following many
years of appreciation. Until the depreci-
ation traders were happy to accept ren-
minbi payments because they could feel
reasonably certain they would profit
fromcurrencygains.

“Our corporate clients are very sensi-
tive to exchange-rate expectations.
They will shift their forex behaviour
when they feel the market shifting.
Sometimes they’re even quicker than
we are,” says a forex dealer at a Chinese
bankinShanghai.

Indeed, after the renminbi surprised
the market and fell by 2.4 per cent in
2014, market sentiment shifted. Over-
seas trading partners no longer wanted
renminbi and sought to use trade settle-
ment as a way to offload unwanted ren-
minbi on to Chinese exporters. As the
renminbi extended its losses this year,
thispatternbecameentrenched.

Today, analysts are divided about the
long-term direction of the renminbi

exchange rate. In the medium term,
however, China’s persistent trade sur-
plus and fast productivity growth rela-
tive to the US suggest room for further
appreciation.

Ultimately, however, the impact of
renminbi trade settlement on China’s
forex reserves may be dwarfed by other
factors.For thepastdecade, tradedomi-
nated China’s overall currency flows,
while capital controls sharply limited
bothinboundandoutboundinvestment
flows. That is now changing, as China
moves to loosen restrictions on cur-
rency conversion for investment pur-
poses. Such “capital-account liberalisa-
tion” has made it easier for foreigners to
invest in China’s onshore equity and
bond markets, while Chinese investors
have acquired foreign companies and
gobbled up real estate in London and
Sydney.

This liberalisation — combined with
bearish sentiment toward the renminbi
andthebroaderChineseeconomy—has
led to net investment outflows worth
$440bn in the first nine months of this
year, including a record outflow in the
third quarter, balance of payments data
show. Thus, the impact on China’s forex
reserves fromcapitaloutflowswasmore
than three times larger than the $124bn
negative impact on reserves from ren-
minbi tradesettlement.

Larry Hu, economist at Macquarie
Securities, believes a more market-ori-
ented renminbi exchange rate will pro-
motebalancebetweenforex inflowsand
outflows. “What [the central bank]
really wants,” he wrote recently, “is a
more volatile renminbi which could
deterone-waycapital flows.”

Renminbi reforms could drive
down Chinese forex reserves
Capital flows

Rmb trade settlement
and investment outflows are
both having a negative
impact on holdings, writes
Gabriel Wildau

The Future of the Renminbi

B uilding up to the climax of a
speech in London in October,
Bao Mingyou, the People’s
Bank of China’s chief repre-
sentative in Europe, told his

audience of business leaders his coun-
try’s financial sector needed not only to
adapt,but totakethe lead.

“The process of renminbi liberalisa-
tion will be pushed ahead,” he said,
before listing a series of financial
reforms already undertaken — on ren-
minbi rates and on the issuing of certifi-
cates of deposits and lending rates,
amongothers.

Then came the climax. “This is the
timeforyoutobemoreengagedandyou
willbenefit inthe longrun,”hefinished.

This was no wake-up call for London.
Of all the world’s financial centres, Lon-
don has positioned itself strongly to cap-
italise on China’s increasing inclination
towards financial reform. Just to ram
home the message, the red carpet was
well and truly rolled out for President Xi
Jinping’sstatevisit to theUKinOctober.

On top of the requisite trade and
investment deals that accompany such
trips, China formally applied to become
a member of the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development,
which the UK welcomed. It also chose
London as the first financial centre out-
sideChinato issue itssovereigndebt.

That move would increase liquidity in
London’s renminbi bond market, says

City of London policy chairman Mark
Boleat, as well as help develop a pricing
benchmarkandattractotherhigh-rated
issuances.

London is fast becoming an outpost of
the Chinese financial system. Chinese
banks have become agents for renminbi
clearing payments in London and a host
of Chinese financial houses have taken
up membership of the London Stock
Exchange. The Agricultural Bank of
China has issued green bonds in Lon-
don.

As UK Treasury official Katharine
Braddick said: “The UK financial centre
hastremendous influence.”

The competition for Chinese invest-
ment in Europe is fierce, says André
Loesekrug-Pietri, founder of A Capital,
the private equity fund management
company. The US had its own red carpet
visit fromPresidentXi inSeptember.

European countries need to compete
for “the first Rmb bond, the Rmb clear-
ing capital, the listing place for Chinese
firms, the best friend of this, the first to
officially recognise that, etc,” says Mr
Loesekrug-Pietri.

But they must co-ordinate policies,
markets and wealth to show the Chinese
thatEurope isaseriouspartner,hesays.

China has no particular preference
among potential global financial part-
ners. All are relevant, as it seeks to
develop the renminbi and build its
liquidity. The renminbi may have

climbed from 20th most used currency
three years ago to fourth, overtaking the
yen in the process, according to Swift,
the payments services provider. But it is
still dwarfed in size by the dollar and the
euro.

London has inbuilt advantages to
benefit from China’s thirst for renminbi
business — it straddles time-zones from
Asia to the Americas and is the centre of
theglobal foreignexchangemarket.

Hence, China is expected to extend its
FX trading hours for the onshore ren-
minbi to 11pm to overlap with European
tradingtimes.

But for China to become the fifth
member of the elite Special Drawing
Rights basket of currencies and acquire
reserve currency status, it has had to
persuade global financial markets its
reformsareseriousandlong-lasting.

That persuasion game is far from
over. “If they start to slow down on the
reform process, people start to lose

interest,” says Paul Mackel, who heads
emerging markets FX research for
HSBC.

Reforms will keep coming. China last
month launched a cross-border system
for clearing renminbi payments to
speed up and clarify a laborious process.

SDR admission is largely symbolic,
says Mr Mackel. “It’s a coming of age for
the currency, an acknowledgment that
the Chinese authorities have done a lot
of reform. But it’s probably a quality of
assurancetostayonthereformpath.”

But it is also a question of confidence.
The market clearly took fright at the
August 11 policy shift from the PBoC
which changed the way it calculates the
daily RMB rate-setting band, and
resulted in a dramatic fall in the cur-
rency.

That has subsequently led the market
to give its full attention to the PBoC.
Since that marked August depreciation,
the renminbi has largely stayed in the

same trading band, suggesting the PBoC
has been seeking a period of calm while
the International Monetary Fund delib-
eratesoverChina’sSDRapplication.

Does a positive SDR outcome for
China from the IMF presage a resump-
tionofrenminbidepreciation?

Many analysts assume the currency
will weaken next year. “SDR is not going
to stop that,” says Mr Mackel. “A period
of calm will be temporary, and if any-
thing we will be going back to the funda-
mental direction of the exchange rate —
and that’s for the currency to weaken
against thedollar.”

If China is to get the world to trade
more in the renminbi, it may need the
market to become used not just to a
declining currency but one that moves
aroundmorefrequently.

One step at a time. The world’s finan-
cial markets may be gearing up for a
more engaged renminbi, but is not yet
readyforavolatileone.

London set to
benefit after
rolling out red
carpet for Xi
Financial centresAll potential global partners are
looking for further reform, writesRoger Blitz

Top treatment:
President Xi
Jinping attends
a royal banquet
during his state
visit to UK in
October
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‘If they start
to slow
down on the
reform
process,
people start
to lose
interest’
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